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The Headlight
and more.
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and will
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Directors:

news items,

want ads,

gripes,

For the present,
and until further
notice., want ads will be published
free.
of 30 words on each ad. News items, want ads, etc. will be accepted by the editor
each meeting fo'r publ ication
in the following month's Head1 ight.
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PRESID£NT'$ MESSAGE.
Have you ~ver wondered, as I have, what thoughts go th~ough another
mind as, when ~n the quiet of an evening,
he sits alone among his silent
ures of yesteryear?
As he
p.ict:ure in
opening the
many thr,i

train collector's
tinplate
treas-

gazes at the little
Lionel passenger
train of 1933 on the shelf,
does he
his m~nd a little
boy on a Christmas morning in that long ago time happi 1y
box that Santa had left,
and excitedly
s'etting up the track for the first
of
hlg , p.assernger runs f'7

n

Or 'does he thi:nk of a sUImy summer 1 s day in his own youthful
days, when he sat on
a bank a~ongsi,de th¢ rai Lroad ma'in~ i'lil'eexpectantly
wahing for the fast expr·ess which
was .clue to .come roaring ar,ound the ben,d in a few minutes headed fo.r the ·downtown station
with its bustlJng
w.aitJng room and speakers
blaring out the express's
impending arrival?
The point ,1 wish to make is that ours is a unique hobby in that it .abounds in nostalgia.,
in memories of the romance of railroads
and of the golden era of tinplate
trains,
of Casey J-ones, of the Twentieth
Century Limite.d, and the 'Wabash Cannonball,
of Harry
Ives, and Mr. Joshua Lionel Cowan.
Real railroads
have had a profound effect
on our country and on the well-being
of
all its citizens,
just as toy trains
have had a profound effect
on so many countless
boys, logically
resulting
in the desi.re of so many of us to acquire a share of history
past through the collection
and preservation
of that particular
segment of history
-the Tinplate
TrainJ
.N'ic'k Gr i ppe

Meet i ng Not ice
The March Meeting of the Western Division will be back at the Roger Young Auditorium,
936 West Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal ifornia.
The date is Friday evening, March 5,
1971 beginning
at 7:00 P.M. Bring you.r auction
items and your friends.

We are having
an influx
forms of trains
from N gauge
you have any trains
you wish
these
new members
old time members
these new members

of many new members.
These men are collectors
to Standard
gauge and from scale
to tinplate.
to part with,
bring
them all to a TCA meeting

of all
So, if
because

are looking
for trains
of every
description.
Remember
how you
searched
for trains when you first started
collecting?
Well,
are just like you were then-~they
are just starting
their col-

lections
and need all types of trains,
so bring
in your duplicates,
junkers
(for
parts
and restoration),
and all others
you want to thin out.
One new member
collects
only Marx,
another
collects
only
scale 0 gauge,
another
only Voltamp,
Boucher,
etc.,
another
only post war Lionel,
another
only Sand
0 gauge American
Flyer,
so you can
see these new members
cover all areas of train collecting
and they are all looking
for trains,
catalogs,
accessories,
tools,
parts,
and other
related
items.

Re

Dues
Dues

for

the

TCA

Western

1971

are

now

payable.

Send

your

$5.00

to

Clyde

Easterly.
Dues not paid by the March meeting
(March 5, 1971) will cause the member
to be dropped
from Western
TCA and the member
will not receive
anymore
Headlights.
Remember,
send your dues to Clyde Easterly,
17251 Archwood
St., Van Nuys,
Cal. 91406.

Pre-Registration
Pre-registration
$15.00

gets

you

fee

all

paid

of
up

$15.00
for

the

is now
National

being

accepted

Convention

by
except

Clyde
for

Easterly.
the

This

banquet.

Badges
Fellows,
please
don't forget
to wear your
identification
badges
at our meetings.
It is a big help in getting
acquainted,
especially
for the newer members,
and it does
let you know that the man you are' talking
with and deal ing with
is a member
when he
and all of us remember 'to wear our badges.

Answer

to
See

last
chart

month's
of

is Lamp No.
and cars!!

QUESTION:

Replacement
L432

-

Lamps

18 volt

on

clear

page
- for

36
use

in the
with

Lionel
Standard

1953
gauge

Catalog.

Listed

locomotives

NATIONAL TCA CONVENTION NEWS:
Solid progress is being made on putting together the 1971National Train
Collectors Association Convention at Disneyland, and many details are
now being planned to make it a full, fun filled time for Train Collecting
and family pleasure.
Remember the action dates, June 24th, Thursday
evening at the Disneyland Hotel, June 25th and 26th at the Anaheim
Convention Center, and Sunday, June 27th on our special tour.
Numerous indi vi.duals have been hard at work on various details,
we are most grateful for the job they are doing: .
Ward Kimball
Lou Redman
Ralph Pauly

Herb Morley
Marty Folb
George Sirus
Clyde Easterly

and

Desigining our TCA-1971 Convention
Lionel Car.
Handling the details of getting Lionel to
produce the car, and for keeping your
Chai rman on the ball,
Guiding the planning with an experienced
hand, making very helpful suggestions,
and helping with the lengthy details of
getting that Lionel car designed and
produced.
Designing and working with Bob Mc Coy on
a Standard Gauge Convention Car.
Lining up the Raffle Prizes, booking the
Banquet Dinner, and volunteering for the
tough job of Registration.
Setting up the books, and agreeing to handle
the registrations,
money, and administration.
Writing letters, and lining up some most
interesting and desirable door prizes.

Our thanks, ..too, .to the many others that have come forth and volunteered
at various meetings •.. they will be called upon .•. as a great deal of work
lies ahead between now and June 24th.
It has been suggested, and is now in the plans, that for Sunday, June 27th
we visit Evan Middleton and the ORANGE EMPIRE TROLLEY MUSEUM,
Perris, Calif., in the morning. In the afternoon, Ward Kimball has offered
to have us at his GRIZZLY FLATS RAILROAD, (full size Narrow Gauge)
to view his extensive collection of trains, autos, and antique toys. We
will plan, for our flying friends, an air conditioned Charter Bus ..... and
for this I need a volunteer to handle the logistics, including lunch arrangements ..... Please? ? ? ? ?

The first week in February saw the arrival of the first pre-production
sample of our Lionel-TCA-1971 Boxcar. It looks great! A decision
had to be made on the door color--and now they are in production.
As to volunteers--it would sure be nice to have the Raffle Tickets sold
by attractive young ladies in their teens ... "Daughters" anyone?
Otherwise we will all be directly confronted by Dirk Brown with his
"hard selll! on raffle tickets!
The first and top Raffle Prize has been purchased and is a beautiful
Lionel 400E Black Loco in polished gloss enamel, found with a black
Crackle Tender ..... acquired from the original owner in the San Fernando
Valley this way, 11m told, it is a rare and excellent piece.
The second Raffle Prize will be "0" Gauge, and we're working on this
one at this date. It must be an attractive train, in excellent condition.
The third Raffle Prize, a Theme Prize, will be a Mickey Mouse Lionel
Handcar, and on this we are about half way there, and could sure use
some help.
The top Door Prize will be a cera:mic McCormick "Jupiter" Locomotive
Tender, and two Central Pacific Coaches .... already a collectors item
since its production in 1969.
The second Door Prize will be a hard cover copy of the Bassett-Lowke
Railways book with old catalog reproductions.
And on it goes--the prizes are shaping up to be a real attraction in
themselves--and
makes us all the more eager to get on with,the
CONVENTION!!
Remember this is your Western Division show ...•. take part, not only
attend, but extend your hospitality and friendliness to our visiting
collectors, and let's all have a good time doing it.

ANAHEIM CONVENTION CENTER - - JUNE 25th
John Parker,

Convention Chairman--Tel.

&

JUNE 26th, 1971
(714) 637-0952

FEBRUARY

MEET ING

The February meeting of TCA-Western was held at the Hollenbeck Recreation Center
on the evening of February 5, 1971 and was one of the best attended regular·meetings
in several years with between eighty and one hundred people present.
The business part of the meeting was called to order by President Nick Grippe
at 8:10 P.M. The minutes of the January meeting were read by Secretary Clyde Easterly
and were approved as read.
These minutes are important because they are the official
records of our Division
Nick asked the members present to introduce their guests.
It is gratifying to
see the interest, on the part of many new collectors,
in joining our organization.
(Remember, fellows, these men are interested in acquiring new and old trains and related
items for their collections and if we do not supply that demand we are liable to lose
them to other clubs.)
Martin Folb was asked to show us tne Black 400E Lionel locomotive and crackle
black tender that will be given as a raffle prize at the National Convention and this
he did.
President
articles, want

Grippe then stated that material was needed for The Headlight
ads, and anything of interest to our hobby was in order.

and that

John Bentley was called upon to announce that the Orange Empire Trolley Museum
will have open house during the National Convention.
Evan Middleton is working very
hard getting the cars and trolleys in shape for the Convention.
This Museum is quite
large and has many old trolleys, railrda..:!
cars, and busses.
Nick reminded the members of the new auction rules whereby the sellers are
charged ten percent on all items sold but the total charge for each seller will not
exceed five dollars.
He also emphasized that the 1971 dues are now payable and if a member
pay his dues by the March meeting he will be dropped from membership.

does not

The names of the five applicants to be voted on were read and bal lots were
passed out to all members present.
By secret ballot the following men were accepted
into the Train Collectors Association:
Ben Papilsky, Harold Peters, Jerry Rona,
Emmert Stouffer, and Shoji Yamamoto.
Clyde Easterly then requested that all members and prospective members fill out
the questionnaire
for our directory and mail it to Martin Folb.
Those that have not
already received theirs will get one with this copy of The Headlight.
President Grippe announced that the next regular meeting
Roger Young Auditorium on the evening of March 5th.
The meeting
The above

was adjourned

at 835PM and a nice auction

report was taken from

Send all material
Cal ifornia 91001.

the minutes

submitted

will

be held at the

followed.
by Secretary

for The Headlight to Wes Frye - 2317 Glen Canyon
Phone:
(213) 794-2149.

Clyde

Easterly.

Road - Altadena,

WAN
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FOR SALE - TRAINS - '0' - STANDARD - and
GAUGES.
From my collection, due to
limited space in new home.
Also custom built display case with sliding
glass doors.
Nick Grippe, 10263 Casanes Ave., Downey.
Phone 923-7877.

WANTED - Clyde Easterly wants and very badly needs the following items:
Front and rear pilot frames for a Lione 1 263£
1 right handle baggage door for Lionel #332 baggage car
2 tops for Lionel #91 circuit breaker
Roof for Lionel #438 signal towe.r
Roof for Lionel #184 bungalow
5 1 ightbulb base.s for Lionel #66 semaphore
10 lightbulb covers for Lionel #66 semaphore
2 nickle handrails for Lionel #815 tank car
2 nickle ladders for Lionel #815 tank car
2 lens, 2 covers, and 2 connectors for Lionel #57 lamp post
2 cupola roofs for lves #67 caboose
Motor, wheels, and gears for lves #3217 loco
Frames, motors, bodies, and other parts to Lionel early 700 and
150 series electric locos.

/I

TJ

CLOSEST TRAIN ROOM TO ANAHEIM CONVENTfON CENTER - All TeA Members
welcome Gordon Bragg TCA 68-,2353, 644 S. VaHey
St., Anaheim, Calif. 92804,

(714) '635-6365.

NE of Jet.

and 0, Af 0, Maerklin,

of Brookhurst

Hornby,

St. and Ball Rd.

etc.
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Lionel Standard

51ANDARD

IVES

GAUGE LOCOMOTIVES

No. 10E-Standard
Gauge distant control Locomotive.
This
powerful Locomotive is equipped with the famous Ives distant
control mechanism which enables the user to start, stop or reverse
the Locomotive ill any distance from the track by means of the
No. 1894 rheostat supplied with it.
The Locomotive is beautifully enameled in peacock blue. It is
equipped with two electric headlights and four flags. Locomotive
is 12% inches long.
Price $16.50
No.1o-Standard
Gauge Locomotive. Same in appearance and
design. as No. 10E but. has hand reversing mechanism instead of
distant control.
Price $13.00

No. 1764E-Standard
Gauge distant control Electric type Locomotive. An exclusive Ives model,
fashioned after the very latest types seen on electrified railroads.
Locomotive has four large driving wheels with
drive rods and two 4-wheel pilot trucks. It has two
electric' headlights and a distant control unit which
enables the user to start, stop and reverse the locomotive at any distance from the track. No. 1894
control rheostat is included.
Finished in terra cotta and maroon with nickel and
brass trim. Locomotive is 17 inches long.
Price 522.50

I 764E

$22.50

t770E
S26.oo

No. 1770E-Standard
Gauge distant control Steam type
Locomotive and No. 1760T Tender. The finest Locomotive
in the Ives line. Powered by Ives famous motor.
It has four driving wheels with realistic, double piston action
and front and rear pilot trucks.
The body is finished in a rich black enamel and has copper
exhaust steam pipes, brass hand rails and sand domes, two flags
and an electric headlight. It can be started, stopped or re- .
versed at any distance from the track by using the No. 1894
rheostat supplied with it. Length, overall, 22}i inches.
Complete with Tender.
Price $26.00

OH

BOY!

WHAT

SPEED

AND

POWER

No. 177o-Same
in appearance as Locomotive No. 1770E
illustrated above but has hand reversing mechanism instead of
distant control.
Locomotive is 14 inches long, 5 inches high. Tender is 8}i
Price $22.50
inches high. Length overall, 22}i inches.

No. 1760T-T ender mounted on two 4-wheel trucks with copper journal boxes. Copper hand rails.
Body embellished with realistic rivetting and other details.
Tender is 8}i inches long, 472 inches high.
Price $4.50

IN THESE

HANDSOME

LOCOMOTIVES

